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Du.ring the present century a large number or experiments have &PPe_ared 
in the literature which were concerned with the relations.h~ps of motiva\t 
tion. In this regard, Young (1936) has said that. "in every situation that 
vitally concerns human behavior, questions of motivation arise.• In ;par-
tial support of this point or view are studies positively relating incen-
tives to muscular strength (Crowley, 1926), reaction time (Johanson, 1925), 
and intelligence quotients (Hurlock, 1925). The greatest number of exper-
iments by far have been concerned with·relating incentives to,learning 
processes. Since the early work of Hurlock (1925), Sullivan (1927), and 
Anderson (1924), there has been a long series of experiments seeking the 
relationship between~!wards and punishments_ and the learning process. 
It has been shown that young children learn arithmetic more rapidly 
if they are publicly praised, and more slowly if they are reproofed or 
ignored (liurlock, 1925). Abel (1936) points out tllat vith a learning 
task, those subjects_ receiving no incentives learned a.lower than tho,se 
receiving a verbal rew,.rd. Both groups of subjects learned more slowly 
than a group receiving a material re.ward. 
Gates and Rissland (1923) have reported that children respond better 
or more efficiently to •encouragement• than to "discouragement o • . It s·eems 
that a rather consistent result of comparisons of effects of praise and 
reproof is .that praise leads to higher levels and more efficient perfo~ 
ance (Hurlock, 1925; Hurlock, 1925; Chase, 19.32; .An~erson, 19.36; B11gard 
and Russell, 1950)0 
1 
2 
·Type, amount, ~d de:J..ay of reinforcement ha\le been significantly 
J:"el~ted to performance _(qrespi, 1942)0 ~idence sugges.ts. that ~espollSe 
magnitude increases as re1tard Jnagni tude increases o .H.owever, there is 
some evidence that an incentive may be so large as to disrupt the learn-
ing process (Kohler, 1925). As the delay of reward increases, there is 
evidence that extinction occurs at a more·. rapid rate .. 
With animals for subjects, experimenters have reported that in.cell\', .... 
tives differentially affect.performance also (Thorndike, 1932; Schier, 
1956; Schier and Har:lov, .1956)0 The Diajority of experiments using animal 
subjects have sought to investigate some issue of theoretical signifi-
cance, such as delay and amount of rewardo Although the e~dence is now 
inconclusive, it ,ppears that there are rev basic. dif'ferenees in the learn-
ing processes of normal human and animal subjeetso 
Studi'~s dealing with punishment have yielded rather inconsistent 
results. Estes (1944) has pointed out that pmishment mq serve to pre-
' ' ' 
vent learningo When a rat in a Skinner box is consistently punished for 
incorrect ~l"~,~naes, all response may be inhibited aft.er a timeo Qommins 
and Fagin (1954).reported that,.panishment aids learning most effectively 
when used in conjunction with rewardo ·Thorndike (1932) reported that·he 
was unable to obtain learning in response to negative incentives, when 
young chicks were used as subjects •. In a three-path maze, the chicks 
were rewarded for entering tvo of the paths and·punished for'entering 
the third path. The subjects eventually show.ed a distin~t tendency to· 
return to the re-warded paths, but there was ·little evidence that punish-
ment led to any tendency to avoid the path associated with punishmnt. 
Estes (1944) suggested that the effects ot punishment aret often emotional 
in nature and ma.y __ disrupt__pe.rf.ormance., _.but do l'lOttnecessarily change the 
learning that underlies the perf c.1,rmaince • 
. In spite or the great number of experiments concerned with the effects 
of incentives upon learning, relatively few of these have utilized mentally 
retarded subjectso One of the early studies that did use retarded subjects 
was reported by Abel (1938)0 He investigated the influence of social facil-
itation on motor performance at different levels of intelligenceo Social 
facilitation occurred when subjects worked .in the presence of each othero 
The conclu.si.on. derived . .from this eJ!:periment :was that more intelligent sub= 
jeets tend to profit more from SQQial facilitation than do less intelli-
gent subjects.-,, Gordon, o,o.connor, .and Tizard (1954) investigated some 
effect~ of i::nc!nti v~s on··.:the · .. perf o~ace of' imbeciles 'on a r~peti tive; ·~. 
task •. This ,.tudy' indica-ted that kll,011ltdge .. of results' beneficially influ-
enced. tlle .,performanQei of .. ,retarded i:,ubjects~ The authors suggeE!ted,·that 
'· :, 
knowledge oft'.reim.l.;f;s served:: as qomprehensibl.e goals, and. th,t these goals 
were superiot'I',toq,osi tive:S:ificentives as- motivators~, An' inci(lental find-
ing in this study was that:'retard.ates are- capable 'of· sustained work' to 
• g •• 
achieve a goiil; and that they respond, to:'incentives in~JDQ.cn the sarne,,way 
; ' ' 
as do normalr',Subj ects o ' "-' 1::,, ,; ' /, 
Addi ti~a! ·Studies.;c'of the, ''effects· 0£:· incentives j' upbn the· perf'onnance 
of imbeciles ;::were,· condubted byd o o Connor·'.Jaild ·Tizardr1 (1954) o They,"'discovered 
• ····:··· ···:· > 
that retardates striving-,,;for a ,goal related to their standards of" achieve--
ment would per£orm consistently and significantly better thanwould·those 
who were i~lmpJ:ytt,encouraged,·to do their best1i1 Both:·"of,/ these groupsrconsist-
ently performed better than did a '.qontrol group that was merely asked to 
do the tasko A second major result was the d:f.~eovery that for retardates 
improvement.was a function of when tpe incentiv,s were employed as well 
as of the incentives themselves. Initial lev,11 of achievement appeared 
4 
to be critical determiners of sub~equent levels.of performance:io. 
_ . In an eJCperiment conducted by Zigler, Hodgen, and Stevenso11: (19581 
normal and retarded sub~ects were allowed to play games with similar parts 
unttl the. subjects were satiatedo Two conditions of reinforcement were 
introduc~d so that half of eachgroup of t1ubjects received no verl>al. sup-
port from the experimenter during their performance, while the other half 
were given both verbal and non-verbal forms of supporto Hypotheses were 
concerned with the general facilitative effects of support, and the rela-
tively reinforcing effect of support for the mentally retarded subjects. 
Results indicated no significant differences between normal and retarded 
subjects under support and non-support conditions. Retarded subjects 
were found to have been more compliant with the instructions than ~ere 
normal subjects. 
Summarizing data on the proposed experimental variables, it has been 
found that rewards result in mote ,frective performance in: a learning sit-
uation than do puni•hll)ents. Pun.if:l~nients have been reported to be effec-
tive when used in; conjunction wit~ rewards. Punishment alone may serve 
to produce a"relatively greater variability of ··performance, orma;r' serve 
to prevent learning o Diffeteriti~l amounts of inc~n.tives lead to 'W'at!-
abili ty of %'!$ponseo ~lay ofrdnforcement can ~ffect performanceo 
An incentivetmay be of such a magnitude as to disrupt per:f'orwtnce,or · 
' 
learning..- It'has. been shown that retardates can ·respond to ihcantives · 
in mch the same';way ~fJ do normal subjects 
As to the realization or non=realization of set or expectancy, a 
lesser amount of experimantal data has been reportedo Thorpe (lf28J has 
suggested '.~hat expectancies must be rei~orced if they are to continue 
• . '1 
to energize perf'ormancfo There is.some evidence that young children will 
5 
~rfq~ more _effi()~f)ntly for _the prpm,s~ _9:f._21 :J.~g~ __ rew$..r<:f the,~- for th~-- .. 
r.,~:1-iza:tiC>n __ C>f_ a smalJ.er r~wa;-d or for vetrbal praise_ {Bold~~ 1953). _ Worell 
(1956) has studied the effect,o;f goal value upon expectancy, and found thi,,t 
the values of an event 'have some effect upon expectancyo It was also found 
that expectancies were significantly lower in high value conditions and 
that the association of a goal value to·expectancyleads to more realistic 
expectancieso 
IIo STA~T OF :eROBLEJ-! 
. . 
In a recent survey or rese&Peh Wng conducted in institutions for 
the mentally retarded (µpman and Blaelanan, 1959}, it was reported that 
in a random sample or rort;r=sevel!l institutions, 74o5 per cent of the insti-
tutions were carrying on research. ~i-vities~ A further breakdown or the 
data indicated that 37 per cent or this research was or a_psychological 
nature, and only' 18 per cent dealt vi.ith learning problemsa In 1.948, a 
survey of the literature (Mol'henscm, 1'948) revealed fourteen studies con= 
cerned with learning problems in mental def'icienc70 Ten years later, a 
second survey (M_oPherson, 1958) -t"eperted sixteen additional stttdiesa In 
a period or over twent:r ,ears,~~ was able to find only thirty stud= 
ies reported in the literature ooneened ~1th the learning of mental retardateso 
One possible explanation for thi9' deficiency of experimentation i~ 
the vestigial attitude heid b:, nen,- psychologistsj that.the J;"etardate will 
remain a retardate in spite or ~at ·iB' done to or tor himo However~ it 
is obvious from the experimental, litttftture that veq little attention has 
been given to the learning process of rets.rdateso The conclusion ot McPherson Os 
latter survey contains theBe start'ements& 
.,'> ·'·I 
99 'l'he ability to learn cannot be 'identified with that ability known as intel= 
-ligenceo •• leaming of mental defectives·is not consbtentl.7 inferior to that 
of individuals who achieve norDll!l'l lntellectual ratings.w 
Federal support in · the way -of ·fuumcial aids has served to stimulate 
research in the area or mental MJ.bnoniality with considerable emphasis upon 
learning. Many of these research findings were reported too late to be 
included in ~Pherson°s surveys. A 'l!mmber of these subsequent studies an 
6 
7 
concerned with motivation of learning or the effects of incentives on learn= 
.~. -~ - ·-· - -,• " . - "· .. .. . - .. ,. . .. 
in~(Seward, 1956; Zigler, Hodgen, and Stevenson, 1958; ooconnor and Tizard, 
1954). The general area of motivation, and particularly the study of the 
effects of different types of inicentives upon learning, is apparently begin= 
ning to receive considerable experimental a.ttention0 The present study 
is an addition to the experimental evidence gathered in this general areao 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of the reali-
zation or non-realization of' positive or negative ineentive sets upon rotary-
pursuit perfonnance. 
The following null hypotheses 'Ii/Jere advanced for statistical testingg 
1. There exists no statistically significant differences among the 
performance of' :subjects in 9~1 .£3~, .f.qsitive ~tive ~et, 
or NegattY~,l~centiv~ §~t, conditions. 
2o There exists no statistically significant differences amona the 
performances of' sub=groups · in which set is ~~, ~~,g, 
or non=J;"ealize9,. 
Ao General ~thodology 
The general procedure of this experiment was to conduct an experiment 
in rotary-pursuit.learning with institutionalized mentally.retarded subjects 
in order to study the effects of positive and negative incentive sets, and 
the realization or non=realization of these setso 
Ninet7 mentally retarded subjects were selected from the pupils at 
Enid State School and were randomly assigned to nine experimental groups 
of ten subjects eacho The nine groups were sub=groups of three general 
set conditions g .Control .§~, Posi tiye Incentive .§s.1, and Jlj!gati ve ~cen= 
~i!! ~~!o Each major set condition contained three sub-groups or sub-
condi tions11 maintenance .sl,, .set, realization. ,gt. ,set, and non-realization. 
of seto 
........::=:,,.~ 
On trials 1=10 the inst.ructions received by all subjects were limited 
to a statement that they should perform as well as possibleo Subjects in 
the Control.§.~ conditions received, for a11· thirty trials, instructions 
to perform as well as the;r ieouldo Instructions for subjects in the fosi ... 
tive Incentive Set condition for trials 11=30 were introduced for the ·--~ .-.~ 
purpose of establishing a positive seto The promise of six pieces of 
candy- was used to establish this seto Subjects in the .~egaU.ve Incentive 
Set _.condition w,ere given six pieces of C8Jll.Cl7 following 1;,rial tenll aud were 
instructed that half of the candy would be taken from them if they did not 
perform well. These instruction~ were introduced for the·purpo19e of estab= 
8 
'9 
lishing. a J.l~ga..:t1.. ve j,n~e~ti ve set o. 
"-···· 'l'he __ g~n._El~al ~~irr~ro:t, po~i:l,iye;_ or negative incentive set conditions 
weni maintaineg, realiz~, or.~on=realized during the one minute interval 
. WWW --- . . 
between trials twenty and twenty=oneo Maintenance or set consisted ~r re= 
·peating the instructions given prior to trial eleveno For the .to.sitive 
.lncentive .S.!! condition, set realization consisted of giving the promised 
six pieces or cand7, and set non=realization consisted of telling the sub= 
jects that they had pertonned well enough to deserve the candy, but that 
it would not be given to themo For the Wegatiye I_ncentiv~~ condition, 
set realization consisted or taking three pieces or candy from the ~bjectso 
Set non-realization consisted or telling the subjects that they had perfol"Dled 
poorly and deserved to lose the candy, but that it would not be taken from 
themo 
The following-is a description of the experimental groups8 
Group l =(Control= Control) Instructions were to perform as well as pos-
sible for all thirty trialso 
Group 2 =(Control= Positive Incentive) Inst.ructions for all thirt7 trials 
werie to perform as \\fell as possibleo Following trial twent7~ 
the subjects were told they we.zoe performing well enough to be 
given six pieces of candy, and the candy was given to themo 
Group 3 = (Control =.Negative Incel!lltivre) These subjeioits were instructed 
to perform as well as possible during all thirty trials o Follow= 
ing trial tventyj they ~ere informed that if they had been per= 
f'orming at a higher level, they would have received some ©andyo 
Therefore, they did not re~eive candyo 
Group 4 = (Positive Incentive= Positive In@entive) For trials 11=201 these 
subje@ts were informed that if they performed well, they would 
10 
be giyen six pieces of candyo These instructions were ~epeated 
for trials 21-300 The positive set was maintained for trials 
11-300 
Gr oup 5 - (Positive Incentive - Realization) Instructions informed the 
subjects that if they performed well, they would receive six 
pieces of candyo Following trial twenty they were informed that 
their performance was satisfactory enough to receive the candy 
that they had been promisedo They were given the candyo Instruc= 
tions for trials 21=30 were identical to those for trials 11-200 
Group 6 - (Positive Incentive= Non-realization) Instructions prior to 
trial eleven informed the subjects they they would receive six 
pieces of candy if they performed well. Following trial twenty 
they were informed that they had performed at a satisfactory level, 
but they would not be given the candy they had been promisedo 
Instructions for trials 21-30 were identical to the instructions 
for trials 11-200 
Group 7 - (Negative Incentive - Negative Incentive) Between trials ten 
and eleven, these subjects were given six pieces of candy and 
told that half of it would be taken away from they if they did 
not perform well. These instructions were repeated during the 
interval between trials twent y and twenty=oneo The negative set 
was maintained from trial 11 to trial 300 
Group 8 - (Negative Incentive= Realization) These subjects were given 
six pieces of candy and the same instructions as Group 7 between 
trials ten and eleveno Following trial twenty the subjects were 
informed that their performance level was too low and that three 
pieces of their candy would be taken from themo The candy was 
11 
t~en tak.en,.from themo Instruciiions identical to those _giv~n before 
trial eleven were repeated bet'ween trials twenty and twenty-one. 
Group 9 - (Negative Ince~tive = Non=realization) Procedure for Group 9 
~as identical to the procedure for Group 8 exc~pt that following 
trial twenty, the aubj1ects were told that their performance .level 
}, 'C 
was too low, and that although they deserved to lose three pieces 
of the candy, these pieces of candy would not be taken from themo 
The instructions given before trial eleven were repeated between 
-trials twenty and twenty=oneo 
B. Subjects 
A total of ninety right handed, mentally retarded subjects was selected 
from the p.1pils at Enid State School. There was an equal number of male 
and female subjects selected. _None of the subjects had any gross motor 
disturbances, nor had any or them an:r previous experience with the rota17 
· pirsui t task o Chronological · age limits ~ere from twelve years to thirt:r= 
five;years, and mental ages ranged from three ;rears to eight years and eleven 
monthso Intelligence quotients, as determined by the Stanford Binet Intel= 
ligence Scale, ranged from forty to seventyo The subjects were randomly 
assigned to each of the nine experimental groups, making ten subjects in 
each groupo 
Co .Apparatus 
The task for this experiment was a modified Koerth=typeF:pursui t rotor 
revolving at 60 ropollllo Scoring, in terms of time=on=target, was recorded 
in o 01 seconds by -a. '8-tandard Electri© timer. The diameter of' the turntable 
was 6.:5 in~heso Th~ diameter of the target wa.s 1.0 inchese The stylus 
12 
was 6075 in~hes in lengtho 
Each subject performed for a total of thirty rotary pursuit trials 
of thirty seconds eacho The intertrial interval ~as ten seconds and there 
~ere sixty second intervals bet~een trials ten and eleven and bet~een trials 
twenty and t~ent;r=oneo This ~as done in order to allow time for the admin= 
istration of instructions and the taking a:way or giving of the ~and;ro 
All subjects received identical in~tructions for trials l=lOa These 
trials served as a ~pre=testw warm=up period, and from them a measure of 
group comparability, prior to the introdu©tion of the independent variables, 
was obtaineda These trials also permitted the subje~ts a possible oppor~ 
tunity for a greater understanding of the requirements of the experimento 
The varied Wsets 111 'i'Nlel!"e iritl"odu@ed during the sixty second interval 
between trials ten and eleveno Follo~ing trial twentyj these sets were 
either maintained, .t,eali~ed, or ~n=realizeda A comparison of the effects 
of incentive seta ~as obtained from an analysis of the scores in these trials. 
Inst.ruetiona for trial~ 21=30 ~ere identical to the instructions for 
· trials 11=20o Tlt'ials 21=.30 afforded a measure of" the possible differential 
eff'eil;its upon pex,fronnalil©e of the JM8tln,~f!i~9 ,r,eali:zeq9 or noJt~ set 
con.ditionso 
IVo RESULTS 
A hierar~hial=t:rpe analyflia or variance was comp.ited on the scores 
in trials 6=10 in order. to determine if the performaiwe of the subjects 
in the general set conditions or in the aub=groups \loYas significantly differ= 
ent 'When all subje~ts receiv~d ©omparable Wpre=experlmentalw treatmentso 
Table 1 shows that obtained F value~ ~ere not ~ignificanto This indi©ates 
that prior to the introdu©tion of varied set conditions, the subjects in 
the major set conditions and those in the sub=groups were perfonning at 
levels not significantly dif.ferento 
A seeond hiera.r©hial analysis of' the variancie of s©ores Wf:S peJrfonned 
on scores from trials.11=20o This analysi~ swas ©Ompited in order to deterc,, 
mine if the introduction of the major set ©onditions led to signifi~ant 
differences in performanceiei under tne major ~et ©onditions or ill'll the nine 
sub~groupso Table 2 indi©ates that no ~ignifi~ant differen©e~ ~ere deteeted 
at or beyond the 005 level of ©onfiden©eo A simple analysis of varian«zie 
~as performed o~ s~ore~ of the aub=groups in ~hi©h set was to be ma.in!§1.~~d 
(sub=groups 1, 4 .1> and '7), .!'~Jt~.i~,~-9. J sub=groups 2 jl 5;, and 8), or n.~~.!J.M~c! 
(sub=groups 3, 6,. and 9)o This analysis ~as made i~ order to determine 
if the performances under these conditions differed significantlyo }19.in= 
.~,!nano!,. .r~lization, and ~Q.~Alizati<?,n of the three general set ~ondi= 
tiona ~ere ©ompared ~ithout regard to variation in the major aet ©onditionso 
Table 3 indi©ate~ that no signifi©ant differeniees WJere foundo 
A.third hierar©hial analysi~ of the variance of ~coreB WJas eomputed 
13 
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on scores from trials ?+':"' 30 o The .. purpo~e of_ this analysis was to dete~ne 
tf st~ificap.t diffe~nces i~ perfonnance could be detected among th~ major 
set conditions or among their sub=groups 9 after set had been P!!.!ntaineg, 
realizeq, or pon=realize~9 following trial 200 Table 4 reveals that no ._ 
significant F values were obtained o A simple analysis of variance was 
computed on scores of sub-groups for conditions in which set was ~tained, 
realized, or non=realizedo The oo~ained F value was not significant, as 
shown in Table 5o 
In order to discover if there were progressive significant differences 
in the performance of each sub=group, •tw tests were computed on the differ= 
ences between means of trials 11=20 and 21=30 o No significant wtw values 
were obtainedo 
Although statistical data fai led to i ndicate significant differences 
among the nine sub-groups, a graphic presentation of the data does reveal 
some empirical differences. Figures 1, 2, and 3 are comparisons or the 
three sub- groups within each of the major conditions& .Qs>ntrol §!!~ Posi-
tive Incentive Set, and ~egative Incen14!! .§!llo Figure 4 presents a com-
parison of sub-groups 1, 4, and 7o These are the aub=groups in which set 
was maintained throughout the thirty ·trials o Figure 5 contrasts graphically 
sub-groups 2, 5, and 8. Set was realized, following trial 20, for these 
sub=-groups o Figure 6 is a grpphic comparison of aub=groups 3, 6, and 9o 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SCORES IN WARM-UP PRE-TF.ST TRIALS 6-10 FOR THE 
. THREE MAJOR SET CONDJ;TIONS ~·Tim.NINE SUB-GROUP CONPITIONS 
Source of Sul!IS. of Degree,s of Mean 



















ARALYSIS O'i!" VARIANCE OF SCORES 01<" THJ.i: TH'REF. }'!A:fOR ST'.'IT GONDI'J:IONS 
AND THE NINE SUB-GROUP CONDITIONS ON TRIALS 11-20 
16 
,.,... .. ·---·····--------~··--.. ,--~ ...... ~,·--~--.... --..... ····"~---·-----,, ....... -···-·-~--""·-
.Source of Sums of f:eg.rees of Mean 
Varu.!4.Q!!, ___ ,_, ______ -·- ~e13 ____ Freed.9m • Smy1re --· -~~ Ji' --·-,·--~1 ··---
Between Cc;:indi tions 31.5025 2 15.7512 2.2890 ·)~05 
Between Groups 55.0491 8 <?~8811 1.0724 > . .05 
Error 506.8906 79 6.4163 




ANALYSIS OF SC01lES OF SU:e-.GROUPS IN WHICH SET WAS .. MAINTAINED, 
··. REALIZED, AND NON-lUW,IZED ON TRI4LS. 11~20 .... 
Source of Sums or Degrees of Mean 
Variation .... Squares Freedom Sguare F p 
Between Conditions 488.8084 2 31.88.32 .3913 ).05 
Within Conditions ~3'~7665 6 81.4680 
Total 55205768 8 
TABLE,t 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SCORES OF THE THREE MAJOR SET CONDITIONS 
AND THE NINE SUB-GROUP CONDITIONS ON TRIALS 21-30 
Source of Sums of Degrees of M9an 
Variation Squares Freedom Square F p 
Between Conditions 56.0042 2 28.002 2.4712 ).05 
Between Groups 90.6530 s 11.331 0.7570 ).o; 
Error 11s1.9723· 79 14.962 




ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SUB-GROUPS IN WHICH.SET.WAS MAINTAIIED, 
· REALIZED, AND NON-ftEALIZED ON, fflUI,S 21-30 -
Source of Sums of Degrees of M,ean 
Variation Squares Freedom Square F p 
Between Condftions 14S.7553 2 74.3776 ~5889 :>.OS 
Within Conditions 757.7911 6. 126~2985 
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The present study experimentall.7 investigated the effects of the reali-
: iation or non-realization or positive and negative incentive sets upon the 
rotary-pursuit performance of retardates. 
Since experimental treatments were not introduced into the procedure 
' ': until after trial ten, t~ials 6-10, in this study, were utilized for the 
purpose of making estimates of group comparability prior to the introduc-
tion of experimental treatments. If it could be demonstrated that subjects 
in these groups were performing at ')lpproximatel.7 equivalent levels, then 
any subsequent significant group differences in performance discovered, 
could be attributable to the effects or the independent variables. An 
analysis of the variance of scores in trials'~lO indicated that there were 
no ~1gnificant differences in performances of the subjects in the major 
set conditions or among the various sub-groups. 
The general set conditions were introduced during the interval between 
trials ten and eleven. It was expected, therefore, that an anal.7sis of 
the variance or scores in trials 11-20 would determine the effects of the 
varied set~ upon performance. The obtained F values were not. s;1..gnificant. 
The promise of a positive incentive, or a negative incentive, or no incen-
tive (control) does not result in significant differences in performance. 
This finding is in contrast with some earlier studies. It has been demon-
..... •· 
strated that positive incentives have a facilitating effect upon perform-
ance (Gordon, O'Connor, and Tizard, 1954; Cromwell and Moss,- . 1958). O'Connor 
26 
27 
and Tizard _{l 9541 demonstrated ~hat retardates __ wil~ . work harder and more 
efficientl.7 for a positive inc~ntive than for no incentive at all. 
Each of the major set conditions contain the sub-groups in which set 
was to be maintained, realized, or non-realized, following trial twent7. 
An analysis of variance of' scores of' these sub-groups, when the7 were com-
bined to form the three conditions or maintenan~!' of set, realizotion of' 
m, and .non-realization,2l ru, would )"ield a measure of comparabilit7 
of' performance before set was maintained, realized, or non-realized. When 
the anal)"sis was computed, the iob~ined F value was not significant. "l.'Jiere-: 
fore, an7 performance diff'erenees among these conditions in trials 21-JO 
could be attributed to the eff'ects of maintaining, realizing, or non-realizing 
the set. When an analysis of variance wa.s compited on the scores of these 
conditions in trials 21-JO, no significant differences were detected. This 
finding is also in contrast to expectations based on pa70hological theory'. 
Thorpe (1958) has pointed out that for expectaney to affect ·learning and 
performance, reinforcement 1111st occur. 
When scores of the major set conditions and the sub-groups were ana~, 
ly'zed in trials 21-30, no significant differences were noted among the per-
formances in the major set conditions or among performances in the nine 
sub-groups . Previous literature (Hurlock, 1925; Abel, 1936; Hilgard and 
Russell, 1950) reports that reward has a more facilitating effect upon 
learning than does punishment or a control condition. Tinklepaugh (1928) 
demonstrated when expectancy or set was not realized, greater variabilit7 
of performance resulted. 
The statistical analyses of the data of this stud7 did not result in 
a rejection of' the null ~potheses. Among the several app.arent explanations 
for the discrepancies between the results of this stud)" and previQ\18 studies, 
28 
is the p~~si?ili_~y t?at __ r~t~dates do 1:l?t respond,_ to positive and_ negatiye 
incentives in the same manner as -00 normals. However, o•~nnor and Ti~ard 
(1954) ~de the following statement based on results of an extensive inves-
tigation of t~centives and the mental retardate•s learning& 
•Imbeciles . are capable of responding to incentives; they respond differently 
to .tnt,ehtives -aubh as working for a goal and encouragement. The results 
show that with imbeciles, initial levels of achievement are critical deter-
minants of subsequent performance.• 
A second hypotheses for the differences between the present results 
and previous experimental findings, could be that the .pirsuit rotor is not 
a comparable task fo.r mental retardates. Barnett and Cantor (i957) point 
out, howeve,::, that although retarded individuals !'unction at a lower level, 
their p.irsuit rotor perf~rmance is similar to that of normals. 
Another possibility for explaining the lack of de.tection of signifi-
cant differences in performances among the various groups ma;r be deduced 
from the graphic representation of the data. Variabilit;r within each of 
the sub-groups could be great enough to prevent tll.e differences among the 
sub-groups from being significal)~. Observation of the figures showa a 
grttt deal of within-variation in each of the groups, so this explanati~n 
is at least tenable. 
A final possible explanation for lack of consistency between the present 
findings and the results of earlier studies, is that the subjects in this 
experiment appeared to the experimenter to be differentially responding 
to the presence and attentions of the experimenter to such a 'degree that 
the experimental incentives could have become subordinate to the above 
mentioned effects. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
. ' ' ' This study investigated the effects of the realization or non-realiz~tio~ 
of positive and negative incentive sets on rotary-pursuit performance 
of mentally retarded subjects. Ninety subjects from a mentally retarded 
population were randomly assigned to nine experimental groups with ten 
subjects in each. The nine groups were divided into three major set 
conditions with three sub-groups each. The major conditions were: 
Control Se!, Posi~ive Incentive~, and Negative Incentive.§!!. The 
three minor conditions or sub-groups of each major condition were: 
maintenance of ID, realization of set, and non-realization of set. 
I 
F.ach subject performed for thirty p.1rsuit-rotor trials. For trials 
1-10, which were pre-test warm-up trials, all subjects received the 
same instruction to perform as well as possible. Instructions for 
trials 11-20 were used to introduce the major set conditions. Follow-
ing trial twenty, set conditions were maintained, realized, or non-
realized. Instructions for trials 21-30 were identical with those for 
trials 11-200 Analyses of variance were comp.1ted on the scores in each 
of the sets of ten trials. •T• tests were comp.1ted on differences between 
means for trials 11-20 and trials 21-30. These statistical measures 
were taken in an attempt to evaluate the relative effects of the inde-
pendent variables. 
2. Statistical data did not reveal any significant differences among the 
' performances. of subjects .in .ControrSet Condition, Positive 'Incentive ----~---....;;;; 
29 
30 
~ __ Condition_,_ and Negative Incentive Set .... Coriditiono 
3o Differences a111ong performances of sub-groups in which set was maintained, 
re§lized, or non-realized were not statistically significant. 
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(Read to all subjects before trials 1-10;) We would like t~ see how 
well you can perform on this pursuit rotor task. You are supposed_ ·to teep 
the point of t~is stylus on the target while it is moving (stylu~ and tar-
get are identi.t"ied by pointing to them) .• Hold the cord and handl-e, it in 
this fashion while you are attempting to keep the stylus in cont~ wtth 
the target (demonstrate with moving target). Make sure you hold the s"tylus 
lightly between the thumb and fingers and stand back so that you m-e 111 
a comfortable position. Now show me the correct way to hold the 'Eltylui 
and cord, and the position in which you will be standing (necessarr correc-
tions are made). Now hold the stylus above the target. You will hear· a 
warning buzzer and then the turntable will start. Do not try to put the 
stylus on the target until the turntable . starts moving. Then tr:, to ~t 
the st7lus .on the target and ·keep it on the target. 
(Read to subjects in Control ~et condition, following trial t~.}· 
Y~ wiy rest now.- You are · ing to perf'Qrm again in a little while. 1Se 
ready to start when you hear the buzzer. Do. as well as 7ou can • . 
(Read to subjects in Positive Incentive Set condition, follc,wi'ng <trial 
ten.) You may rest now. Here are six pieces of candy. The7 will ' be -given 
to 1ou if you cari perform bette.r than average. Do as well ~, yott-can, and 
remember, if you do better than average, 7ou will be given the .cmniy. 
~(Read to subjects in Negative Incentive Set condition, following trial 
_ten~) You may res_t now. I am going to give you these six pieces of candy 
for taking part in this experiment. Three .pieces will be taken trom 1QU 
if you do not perform better than average from now on. Do as well as tou 
can, and remember, if you do not do better than average, ~ ....-ptecea ~f 
your candy will be taken. · 
(Read to subjects in sub-group 1 following trial twenty.) Y'OU mJ 
rest now. Be ready to perform again when you hear the buzz.er. Do ~s -,,ell 
as 1ou can. 
(Read to subjects in sub-g\1ul? 2 following trial twenty.) !Ott DIIY 
rest now. If you had performed better than average on those last tria-1.s, 
you were going to receive six pieces or cand7. Since you did perform 
better than average, the candy is 7ours. You are going to perform again, 
so be ready when you hear _ the .. warning buzzer. Do as well as 1ou can. 
(Read to subjects in sub-group 3 following trial twenty. ) __ -lcm... 
rest now. If you had performed better than average on those last trials, 
you were t oing to receive six pieces of candy. Since 7ou did npt perform 
well, you will not receive the candy. You are going to perform again, so 
37 
be ready when you h~ar tlle w~ing buzzer. 
J!l~ad to subject~- in ~~group 4 _ f'ollo,ing_ trial twe~ty ~) ~- You_ mq . 
r.est now. You are going to perform again soon, so be ready .when 7ou ·hear 
the warning . ze·r, and remember, if 7ou perform better than average, 7ou 
will be given six pieces of cand7. 
(Read to subjects in sub-group 5 following trial twent7.) You may 
rest ~ow. Remember that 70U were told that if 7ou performed better than 
average 7ou would be given this candy. You performed veey well, and 'the 
candy is 7ours. You are going to perform again soon, and~ ,7ou do better 
than average, 70U will be given six more pieces of candy. Be ready when 
70U hear the buzzer. ' 
{Read to subjects in sub-group 6 following trial twent7.) You may 
rest now. Remember that 7ou were told that if 70U performed better than 
average 7ou would be given six ·pieces of candy. You performed very well, . 
111ch better than average, but 70U will not be given the six pieces or ~1' 
this time. If 70U do better than average on the next trials, 7ou will • 
given six other pieces of eand7. · Be read7 when 70U hear the buzzer. 
{Read to subjects in sub-group 7 following trial twent7.) You .JIIQ' 
rest now. You are going to perfc:>ril-~ · oon,- so be ready when 7ou hear 
the warning bufzer. Remember,~--unless you perform better than average, 
three pieces,;..,,o.f' y.ou eand7, -will be taken. , , . . , ,, . , . · . 
• .l_j- : ; • ~ ~ • 1 :· L .' -;, I , ·!f,~ 
{Read to . subjects in1sub-.group 8 -tollowing trial twent7.) ., You .may 
rest now. Remember that -70U,.were told --that --- if you ,did ,,not perform -better . 
than average, three pieces of cand7 would be taken, You did not perform 
better than average, so the candy will be taken now. You are going to 
perform again, and unless ,.ou do better than average, the remainder of 
7our cand7 will be taken. Be ready- when 70U hear the buzzer. 
(Read to subjects in sub-group 9 following trial twent7.) You ma7 
rest now • . Remember that 7ou were told that unless 7ou performed better 
than average, three .pieces of the cand7 would .be taken. You did not per-
form better than average and the candy should be taken, Dlt the eand7 
will not be taken now; 1'0U ma7 keep it. You are going to perform again, 
and unless 7ou do better than average, three .pieces of the eand7 will be 


































APPEBJ>U ·i.ABL,E i,, 
ME4?f ~CE SCORES (D .01 SECO!U)S) . 
. Ol ~BJECTS II CONTROL ·srt:eom,trIOB· 
.Group 1 .. group 2 Group 3 
PJ77 .79"1 .592 
.980 1.030 .528 
.813 .785 .878 
. 1.556 1.ns 1.314 
1.903 1.368 ~~ 
1.716 1.805 .1.799 
2.747 1.399 1,727 
1.141 .l.887 -- 1.722 
· 1.688 1 •. 733 2.511 
.1.507 2.076 3.osa 
l.698 2.191 :1.620' 
2.547 2.216 .1.940 
3.,043 1.814 3 • .39.3 
3.610 2.316 ~7 
4.133 2.840 2.012 
. 3.414 1.928 _;.;t,,662 
3.390 2.254 2.120 
3.470 2.622 1.996 
3.851 2.216 1.259 
1.880 2.109 -2.616 
4.406 4.093 3~169 
3.896 J.07',4 ·4.'741 
3.340 3.,314 J.275 
40106 3.4tS 5.700 
4.536 4.139 2.468 
4.527 4~·;t>5 2.081. 
3.737 3.551 2.681 
4.137 3.716 2.665 
4.143 2.'1'13 2~1'6 
4.164 2.676 .3.639 
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JPP~IX TABLE 2 
. ~ PERFQRM.AlfCE SCORE$ (Dl .01 SECOIDS) FOR SUBJEQ'l,'S 
. . . nt Posrrm INCENTJ;VE $ET CONDITION . . 
Trials (': .. Gtou.p 4 I .. JlfO!lP~: 5 Group 6 .... 
,J.. :'·;·285' .361 1 .236 
2. J'Jir · .623 .408· 
3. .321 .909 ,-319~-';;I' . 0 
4. .335 1.776 .432. 
5o .387 ~ 1.684 .438 
6. .581 .. 2.4ll .41p 
"T.''' .603 2.344 .851 •_-;~ 
8~. .778 l-474 .701 
9. .620 2.670 .622 
10. .4;8 · 1.569 .771 
11. .759 2.627 .845 
12. .841 2.267 ·' 0iJ.;2)5 , w/, "' 
_ 13. .960 2.866 1.308 
14 .. 1.100 '3.000 1.201 
15. 1.060 2.480_: ,1.337 
16. .800 2.576 .980 
17. .790 i,;8%6<- . 1.341 
18. .897 2·.,os·- 1.;12 
19. 1.005 2.270 .7 :9.85 
20. .1.;so 2.754 ·1.614 
21. 1.893 3.S93 1.809 
.22o ·1.721 4.1;6 2.074 
2.3. 2.576 4~165 4.331 
24. 1.930 J.842 4 .• 786 
·"'25 1.826 •, 3.628 · ·2.037 ~~ . .!J 
26. 2.144 4.173 .1.891 
27. 1.659 4.346 i.2.2o6 
28. 2.046 3.991 2.309 
29. 2.216 . -3~9•3 2.44; 

































.~ ,112.FoaJQCJ!:~OQ.S (IN .• 01. SECQpS) FOR ~~S 
DJ Nl!GATIVE INQJnffIU SE'.\' ,Q~I.'nOB 
41 
_Gf'.OUP 7 Group 8 · G~P!iE ._ ,_ . 
.630 .233 -'.154 
.49.3 .321 .234 
.508 .283 ~175· 
~438 ..362 • .379 
.263 .356 .4.36 
.323 ..329 .624· 
• .327. .415 .571 
.383 .578 048.9 
.471 .573 .557 
.499 .7.32 .473 
.927 1.807 .694 
• 96.3 1.9.32 ~968 
1.192 ·1~128 .890 




1.625 .891 \.868 
.950 1.193 ~973 
1.106 1,.190 .S38 
.660 ·1.40.0 .90.9 
1.063 1.1.35 1.039 
l.'299 2.690 ·. i.030 
1.366 ·.3.200 · 1.14.3 
1. • .344 2.2.38 1.0J.1 
1.12~- 1.955 1.286 
1.1.34' .2.962 L191 
1.2.38 2.581 ·· 1.157 
1 • .3.63 20394 1 • .39'8 
1.400 2.264 ·2 .. -436 
1 .. 715 .3.S04 1.312 
1.593 2.692 1e.4i6 
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